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EDITORIAL

Editorial
I am again baftled by the lack of letters
for publication. I get the odd fhvourable
comment from those who I've met, but
no letters of outrage or condemnation.
Perhaps you think the magazine is so
wonderful that it is beyond criticism, or
so terrible that no improvement rvould
be good enough. Eithe rway, I would ap-
preciate some more fbedback on my ef-
fbrts and the efforts ofmy staff, ifonly to
let us know what our strengths and
weaknesses are.

In June I visited the Museum of Ho-
lography in New York and had talks with
new administration there. The MoH is a
unique institution. Not onlf is it ex-
pected to put together intcresting and
worthwhile shows, but it has to presen,e
and archive papers, photographs and ho-
lograms from over forty years of holo-
graphic history. With the huge renr rise,
up by 60% this year, and with the cost of
preserving the MoH's collection, Mar-
tha Tomko, Bronwyn Albrecht and the
others on the team will not find ir easv
to make ends meet .

Nor,v, I understand that many of you

mav be disillusioned by the record of the
MoH in the recent past. Its reputation
fbr paying bil ls and honouring conrracrs
has not been good. But, in my personal
opinion, the new administrators are hon-
est and intelligent people , and if anyone
is likely to secure the MoH's frrture,
without deceiving others, they are. I, for
one, intend to assist the Museum as far
as I am able, and hope that my readers
r.vill do so also.

I recently started to wear holographic
jervellery for two reasons: because it cre-
ates interest in the medium and because
it makes it easier fbr me to explain what
I do for a living. However, I must say
that I find the quality of some pieces less
than adeouate.

One piir of earrings I have has holo-
graphic stickers on it so rhar rhe sticker
can peel ofTand the hair can ger stuck to
the excess glue on the edges. Also the
paint on the back is s'earing au'ar'. Ar-
other piece has an insuflicier-rtlv robust
surround, though I knou,the manufhc-
turer is aware of this and is raking steps
to remedy it.

Also, some of the images leave a lot to
be desired. Why would anyone want to
buy a hologram of a charm when they
r.vould not dream of wearing the charm

in the first placef Why use a new medium
to copy things that look be tter in real lifef
Especially when those things have no
style or cachet to start with) I have seen
some attractive pieces with objects in ab-
stract patterns which appeal to me, but
they are few and far between. I am sure
that I am not alone in findine a lot ofho-
lographic jewellery t*.. 

"nl 
uninteres-

ting.
Many people, especially men, prefer

badges to necklaces. So why nor make a
pin with an interesting, durable mount,
and a well designed hologram that fits
into the whole concept and that uses
space in a way that only holography can.
You could have lots of small abstract ho-
Iograms, embedded like jewels in wood,
metal or brightlv coloured plastic. I have
seen man\/ pieces ofjewelle ry which were
clesigr-red to have gems in them but
u'here their loss didn't make the ieu,el-
len' unu'earable. I have rarely seen the
equivalent in holographic jewellery.

The only reason why holographic
jewellery is stuck in the novelty market is
that, so far, the holographic industry has
kept it there.

Best Wishes.

Sunny Bains

Advertisement of your prodLrct, services, company logo - Security labels for machines or parts
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Zodiac by Wenyon and Garnble.

Art in Iapan
The above work, Zodiac by
Wenyon and Gamble of Bri-
tain, will be just one of over
forty new high-tech pieces on
display at the ART EC exhibi-
tion in Nagoya, lapan from
July 15 to November 26 this
year. Along with four other
holographers (Rudie Berk-
hout of the United States,
Margaret Benyon of Britain,
Paula Dawson of Australia
and Setsuko Ishii of fapan),
Wenyon and Gamble and ex-
hibitors in other media will be
competing for the ARTEC
first prize of about 445 000
(US$70 000) and five second
pr izes of  about  {9000
(us$r4 000).

ARTEC '89 will have its
own pavilion as paft of the
World. Design Expo'89. Spon-
sored by Meitec Corporation
and the Chunichi Shimbun

newspaper, it is thought that
ARTEC'9gwill be the largest
yet exhibition of art with
technology as its means or
subject. Other media repre-
sented include video, com-
pu te r  g raph i cs ,  r obo t i cs ,
architecture and light sculp-
ture .

Zo d.i a c was inspired by We-
nyon and Gamble's residency
at the Royal Greenwich Ob-
servatory. Through the nar-
row hologram, the viewer
sees stars which extend out
into space . An electronic con-
trol will fade the lighting be-
tween the stars and back-
ground, mimicking the ap-
pearance of stars at twilight.
Zodiac is just one piece in a
series which also includes Ze-
nith which is currently on
show at the Tate Gallerv in
Liverpool, Britain.

NEWS

Nuremberg Fair
Taking place in the Nurem-
berg Exhibition Centre, FR
Germany, Holographics 1990
intends to cover all aspects of
the subject. Its organizers in-
tend to combine commercial
and art exhibitions with a
conference, thus making it a
holographic trade showcase
or fair.

The commercial exhibition
is to cover aspects of holo-
graphic measuring and test
equipment, HOE's, laminat-
ing systems and lasers. Opti-
cal and opto-electronic com-
ponents, production equip-
ment, reconstruction sources,

and recording materials are
also to be featured, as well as
applications of display holo-
grams such as on product
packaging and jewellery.

The fair, which has been
organised by Mesago of FR
Germany, was originally in-
tended to take place on dates
in 1989. but will now be held
between October l6 and Oc-
tober I 8 f 990. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by
contacting Mesago, Messe
und Kongress GmbH, Rote-
btihlstrasse 83-85. D-7000
Stuttgart l, FR Germany.
Tel: (+49) 07ll 6L946 0.

New Face of IDI
IDI  Market ing recent ly
changed its name to Holo-
graphic Products Incorpor-
ated, and are also changing to
what it describes as a "new
look". The company says this
wi l l  mean h igher  qual i ty
goods and a corresponding
increase in price. It is updat-
ing its holographic watches,
and re-inuoducing a range of
sunglasses.

The firm specialises in small
consumer items, and pro-

duces mainly circular dichro-
mated gelatin holograms,
which can be mounted as
badges or necklaces etc. It
also makes calculators, watch-
es and framed holograms
from custom artwork or the
company's library of standard
holograms.

Holographic Products can
be contacted at: 755 South
200 West, Richmond, Utah
84333,  USA. Telephone:
(+I)  80I  2582483.

OPTCON'90
OPTCON'9I, a rrade fair
and conference in the field of
lasers and electro-optics, will
be taking place at the Hynes
Convention Center in Bos-
ton, USA. Managed bySPIE,
it will feature lectures and
panel  d iscussions,  shor t
courses on laser and optical
technologies and a technical
exhibit ion of optical pro-
ducts. The first OPTCON
had an attendance figure of
over 7000 with a total.of 237
exhibiting companies. The
conference is due to take
place from November 4-9
next yeiu.

SPIE, in association with

t}te Environmental Research
Inst i tu te of  Michigan
(ERIM), will also be releasing
a substantial update to The
Infrored. Handbooh. The
third edition, to be called Tlte
Infrared and. Ele ctro-Optical
Hand.booh, is due to be pub-
lished within the next two
years, and will be edited by
loseph Accetta and David
Shurnaker of ERIM. The
book will contain electro-op-
tical systems analysis, illus-
trated by data and examples.

SPIE can be contacted at
PO Box I0, Bellingham, WA
98227 ,  USA.Te lephone :
(+I) 206 676 3290.
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NEWS

SEE 3 Deal
. i  i '  . l  I- lologrirnrs l- tc1 is to be

: , . \ - : :  ( ) \ c r  b t '  H t l lo r l - r r - r r t  P lc
'  l l r i t . r i n .  

' l ' h e  
{ 1 0 0  0 0 0

. ' : s 1 6 0  0 0 0 ) d c a l  i s  c l u e  t o
' ,  .r  ) lralr. lclcr l  this stt t- t- t l - l tcr.

' . ' .  
: : : :  thc c()nrp.urvi Holot ' t- tr tr t

.  .  . ic. luirc i l  prrck:rge of l .r t l -

* : . ip i r ie  I r r i rs tc rs  i t t t ( l  l ) r l t
, : : . .  n r r \ t c r - ing  fhc i l i t i cs  anc l

, ,  l ' i r- icr. tcc grr ir-recl ()\ 'er tcl t
r .r : ' .  in the inclr.rstn' .

i ' . t rb l i shcr i  in  1978,  SL,E 3
.  : l c  Ionges t  s r rn ' i v i r tg i  UK
' , . ,  'sr lphics cot ' t t ; ' l r t t tv irucl
t . . .  rCVe r ' .11  nr l  jOr  r ' r ch ie  vc -
" r . : r t \  t ( )  i t s  t t r ' t t t t e  .  I n  1 9 8 1 ,
' " . . .11116r 's l t  p  n ' i th  Ho l l t r

. :  , : t .  I . t t l ,  i t  o r ig in r r tcc l  u  h r r t
- rcl ie r ct1 to be L,r-rro1'rc's f i rst

:  : : :  i -ossctl  hologrrtt t t .  l is n cl l

. . .  ( ) r q . u r i s i l r q  s c V e r l l  s t t [ r -

. . . :ucn t  h< l logr r rph ic  cxh i l r i -

t iol ts, iurcl pnrr iucing l i rser ef:
fe  c ts  fo r  tc le  v is ion .

Morc rcccntlr ' ,  t l ' tc cot-r-t
prrnt '  hrrs c() lrcclrtrr1tcr1 () l t  thc
or ig in r t i< ln  o t '  ho lc lg l i rp l ' r i c
cnr bossir-rg nr.rstcrs rrncl the
tlevckrpmcnt ot '  ncu' f i rr t l r t ts
f i r r  r - r ' r r rss  p ro t luccr i  ho l t l -
q r i l n l s .  l  l t c  e  ,  ' r l l p . l l ) \ ' s  j (  ) i l l t

nr irn;rging c{ircct( )rs, }otr. t thrttr
Ross irnc' l  l )ru i t l  Pizzrrncl l i ,
sir icl  thcv hrrt l  " l ' rccn looking
firr.r suit.rblc piirtner firr sot.t.tc
t in re  "  u 'hcn  Ho lo t la r t  o f -
f'crcd u'hr.rt thcv consicle recl t<r
bc .rn "acccptrrblc f inirucial
p;lckrlge " .

Hololnrrrt 's r-nir i tr  i tr te re st
in  SF. l - .  . j  r r : r '  t l t c  i l c ( lu is i t i ( ) r )
of i ts origin.rt ion f irci l in ' ,  but
thc cot-r-rp.rnr ' 's t i i rcctr lrs srrv

t l r . r t  t l t c r '  . t l r , '  1 , - '11  th . t t  i t  i s  r i

A SEE .3 projtct: tltc ltologrnttt
plastic record nt tht sntttt t irttt:

busincss provicling r.t gooci
qr.rrlin' sen'icc, u'l.rich sl.roulcl
bc r.nlintir iuecl.

SEE 3 is to becclt.ne rr ;lirrt
of Hol<lnrrrrt  l t lc, rrncl u' i l l  be
r-rrovir-r9 t() nc\\ '  prcnriscs. Ho
krr-nrrrt 's cofP()r i l tc stratcgV ls

to  1 ' r rov i t l c  l l l  the  se  rv lccs

nttd rttrrsic itlct't cut 0il this silpcr

rlccessin' to cor-r-rprlctc rr hokr-
grrr;rhic project, trrrr.r'r grr.r;rhic
t lcs ig. r r  : r r r t l  Pf i111i11g to c l r ig i l r -
irt ion rrncl hot-stamping, en-
t i r ch ' i r r - ho r r sc .  SL ,L i  3  i s  ouc
ol ' . r  r r r r r r t l rc l  o f  conr l ' r ln ie s  i t
pllns t<l ircquirc in orcler to
fir lf i l  this plirn.

Easy Lights

. l  n,ot 'k

.\ 1'.fttlr.r.
by

A re voh.rtionu'inte grirl l ight
inq svstenr  sr . r i tab lc  for  a l l
n'pes of holclgrrrm hrrs trect.t
Lrnnchcd bv Robir.rsor-r Holo
grr rnr  L ig l - r t ing SYstems () f
Brit ir ir.r.

Tl-rc portirble c1o'icc cou-
sists of ir po\\ 'er pack, l ighting
unit irncl clrn'ecl mirror. It l'trrs
;r P()\\ 'er output of either 50
or 100 \\ 'atts, \\ ' i t l) sl-tuttcrs t<r
ircljust the bci.tt.r.t sizc. 

-l 'he

r.nanufircturcr clir ims rhrtt t l .r is
u,i l l  cl ir-ninirte periphe rrl l ight
rrs u'ell as increirsing bright-
rtcss. .trt. l  rctltrci rtg tl istortiorr
rrncl c.lispersion e fl'ects.

Thc lngle of inciclence of
thc l ight solrrce is also ird'
justirble, to l l lou' fbr holo-
qr.rrrrs ol ' t l i l lererrt rcicrcrtcc
irnsles. This eflbctivclv r.nerrns
that thc l ighting unit crtn be
usecl u'ith l lmost auv holo-
grarn ru'ailable, and tl.rat tl.re
imagc cirn be changccl f ie'
quenth' s' ith oulv nrinor lc.l-
justrlents l lecessanr.

Tl-re unit has a maxrntut-t't

l i gh t i ng  i r r c r  o f  50x60cn r
ancl, u ith nvo clifle re nt p()\\'e r
runits rrvail irblc, it cirn ()pcrrlte
u 'h l tcvcr  thc r rscr"s rcqt t i rc-
nre nts or conclit ions. Thc rrrO-
cl.rlc crn also be m()unterl irl
so'cral c'liflbrent \\'avs, s() thi'tt
i t ci in bc attachccl to objccts
snch as a u'all or t irble, or rr
u'intlou' clisplar'.

()nc of Robir.rson's earlv
cust( )mers,  fohn Vogcl  of
Hologrlphics UI( said that al
thougl.r l.re l-racl not usecl the
r.nocl.rlcs uruch, he fclt thlt
thev u'erc ven' usefirl i t.t sittr-
;rt ions n'here a spot l ight is
r.rot suitirble . Hc rlclcleci tl-rat
thc clispli 'rv units look goocl,
rrncl arc quite l breakthrough
in hologrlphic tccl.rnologr'.

The st'ster-n c<>sts abottt
d l 20  (USS200) .  Fo r  r l o re
infbrr.nation, conti lct Robin
son Hokrqr l rn L ight i r rg Svs-
tems,  5 Hi l ls idc Cot tagcs,
Ou'lsmoor Roacl, Cat.uberlet,,
GU l5  4SU,  B r i t a i n .  Te le -

; r l rone :  (+44)  0344 762739.
Patrich Bot,rl lit n,itlt otte oJ' Roltinson's Lightiug
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Tlte Arniga Centre Scotland stnnd. where Mwnd.ay's sterelgra.?n wns exhibited.

NEWS

Holographers
Meet in Bath

The Second. Internntional
Conference on Holographic
Systews, Cornponents and. Ap-
plicationsis due to take place
in Bath, Britain, from Sep-
tember I  I -13.

Organised primarily by the
Institute of Electrical Engin-
eers, the conference will in-
clude sessions on holographv
in measurement, display ho-
lography, computer gener-
ated holograms, photorefrac-
tion and phase conjugation,
and holographic optical ele-
ments.

For  regis t rat ion deta i ls
please contact Conference
Services, IEE, Savoy Place,
London WC2R 0BL. Tele-
phone: (+4a) 0f 240 L87L

Zec Chairs
FRG Holo

Society
A holographic society was
formed in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany on March 3 of
this year. Its chairman is Peter
Zec, author of Holographie-
Geschichte, Technik' Kunst
(see re views page ), and its vice
chair is taken by Brigitte
Biirgmer, author of Holo-
gr ap hi c Art/ Per c eption/ Ev o l-
wtion,/Fwture.

The society was founded to
promote awareness of holo-
graphy, and its members are
mainly holographers and ar-
tists. To this end, the group
intends to organise exhibi-
tions, and has access to two
holographic studios, in Osna-
briick and Munich. in which
members can produce their
own work.

For further information
contact Peter Zec, Deutsche
Gesellschaft der Holografie,
Lerchen Strasse I42a, 4500
Osnabnick,  FR Germany.
Tel :  (+49)  0541 I86059.

Munday Makes It
With an Amig"

A hologram by Rob Munday
of the Royal College ofArt in
London,  Br i ta in,  was ex-
hibited at the UK Commo-
do re  Compu te r  Show in
June . Made using CITE pro-
gramme equipment (see page
22), the holographic stereo-
gram consists of images from
computer equipment which
c o s t s  l e s s  t h a n  { 1 0 0 0
(us$r600).

Rob Munday, who origin-
ally studied Electronic Im-
aging, has recently been con-
ducting research into using
low-cost comput€r systems to
produce st€reograms. In par-
ticular he has been usine the

Commodore Amiga, which is
capable of solid modell ing
with realistic rendering of full
colour images. The software
al lows fbr  mul t i -co loured
light sources which give the
scene h ighl ights and sha-
dows, texture mapping, and a
choice of surfaces including
metal, mirror and glass. Full
animation capabilities enables
the generation of the 200+
views needed to make a holo-
graphic stereogram.

The first Amiga hologram,
which was part of the display
pictured, was monochrome
and of a simple wire frame
image, though Munday is al-

re ady working on a colour se -
quel. He chose a simple sub-
ject partly due to the process-
ing time necessary which, for
a complicated subject, can be
several hours for each frame.

Commodore  has  now
given the CITE programme
some more powerful compu-
ters, and a project designed to
link personal computers with
fast CRAY supercomputers
has been initiated. It is there-
fore hoped that it will soon be
a straightforward matter to
produce complex colour ho-
lograms, using personal com-
puters and the CITE projecr,
in a relatively short time .
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Vegas
T\,vinkles
Br the end of the summer,
passers-bv rvill be able to see
holographic billboards and
holograms covering the fa-
cedes of three hotels in Neva-
d., USA, as well as a 30ft high
holographic sculpture in Ca-
nada. The holographic dif-
fraction gratings used in these
projects are made by Spectra-
tck Corporation, based in Los
.{ngeles.

The Rivera Hotel in Las
Vcgas rvill have 360 holo-
gnphic diamonds positioned
on it. Each one consists of a
rruncated diamond-shaped
prramid with a further dia-
mond-shaped pyramid cut
into the top. Each face is
made up of square gratings,
s'hich consist of a series of
triangular se gments radiating
trom the centre, which are
laminated onto aluminium.

The facades of the other
nvo hotels, the Flamingo Hil-
tons in Reno and Las Vegas,
sill be entirely covered with
dilliaction gratings laminated
onto glass.

At the AmocoPlazain Cal-
gan', Canada, a space frame
sculpture, designed by Mil
chael Hayden of California
and containing 56 acrylic
sheets measuring 24x48in
each, is to be erected. Costing
in excess of US$I50 000 to
manufacture, the sculpture is
said to be quite spectacular.

Michael Wanlass and Mi-
chael Foster, who own Spec-
tratek, are interested in colla-
borating with anyone who
can supply 2ft square holo-
graphic masters in  e i ther
nickel or photoresist. Using
their seamless wide -web tech-
niques, they say they can pro-
duce a roll of2500 holograms
of this size in one weeK.

Spectratek is at l5I0 Cot-
ner Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
90025.  Tel :  (+ l )  213 473
4966.

NEWS

New Laser Power Meter

One of the new power rnetersfrorn Laser Instrumentation Ltd.

Pictured is one ofa new range
of power meters, which its
manu fac tu re r .  Lase r  I n -
strumentation Ltd of Britain,
says are stable, accurate and
rugged.  The inst ruments
range in sensitivity from 0-
I00mW for the 710l model
to 0-2kW for the 7105, with
three intermediate models.
Each instrument includes a
higher sensitivity section for
measurements at the lower
end ofthe given range.

A particular feature ofthese
meters is the uniform re-
sponse ofthe I5 or 25mm de-
tector target. This, says the
manufacturer ,  makes posi -
tioning less crucial. Prices
range from d680 to lf f 50
(us$ l100-$r900) .

For further information
contact: Peter Hurley, Laser
Inst rumentat ion Ltd,  The
Forge, The Street, Binstead,
Hampshire GU34 4PB, Bri-
tain. Tel: (+44\ 0420 22464.

Applied
A.quires ADD
and Cablebook

Applied Holographics Plc of
Britain has recently taken
over Advanced Dimensional
Displays of California, USA,
and Cablebook, a retail pro-
ducts manufacturer.

The acquisition of ADD
through an American subsi-
diary, Applied Holographics
Corporation, was announced
last December. As well as the
company's stocks, assets, pat-
ents and intellectual rights,
wh i ch  i t  acqu i red  fo r
US$700 000, Applied Holo-
graphics Corporation has se-
cured the transfer of all staff
including the two ADD sen-
ior executives, Chris Out-
wa te r  and  Cra ig  News-

wanger.
It was through collabora-

tion between ADD and AH
that the colour holograms of
Shakespe  a re  on  B r i t i sh
cheque cards were produced.

In February, AH acquired
Cablebook for  .C300 000
(US$480 000), and the com-
pany is now frrnctioning as
AH's retail division. The in-
tention is to use Cablebook's
retail expertise to develop the
market in gift wrap, novelty
and greetings cards.

To meet the costs of this
latter acquisit ion, 150 000
o rd ina ry  5p  sha res  we re
placed at 240p. Dealings in
these shares started in March.

Holotiles
Holo GmbH ofFRGermany
is now marketing holographic
floor tiles for use in disco-
theques, shops, airports and
stations. Called AENA or
Holotiles, the manufacturer
claims that they are tough,
durable and damp-proof .
There are a number of stock
images available, which can
be reproduced in custom
sizes, according to consumer
requirements.

Holo describes its product
as a high tech signpost, as well
as a medium for advertising
slogans and corporate logos.
The tiles are clamped to the
floor by a metal frame, allow-
ing them to be easily replaced.

Further details about the
tiles can be obtained from:
Holo GmbH, Holografiela-
bor Osnabriick, Mindener
Strasse 205, D-4500 Osna-
br ick,  FR Germany.  Tel :
(+49)  0541 7102 173.
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NEWS

Researchers t t IBM, MIT (Massacltusetts Institwte t of
Technologt,) and Polaroid in the tlnited States hoye collnboroted
t9 Ptlducg n sterel,gt ttrm fronc cowtputerylrapbicsfor the cover of
the IBM lowrnal of Reseat,ch nnd Depelopmen6 pictured nltoti.
IBM proilrled the wtathematics, MIT the firnpbics, and the finnl
hologranc n,as assembled at Polaroid. 65 000 copies of tltc
hologrnm n,ere prodwced. Ptrtoto 4, SteJart Stnith.

The Intenti lt ional l l irnknorc
C o r r p a n r '  ( I B N )  o f  t h c
Ur-ritecl stiltes. L)arellt c()ltt
pan'r'of Ar.nericair Bank Notc
Ho log raph i cs  (ABN) ,  has
been taken over bv US Ban-
knotc. As vet, it is unclear
lrorr this rvil l  .rt lLcr thc rcti-
r, it ies of ABN.

IBN hac'l solcl I 20% stake
in ABN to thc De Lr Rue
Oorrrplanv Plc of Britirin tilr
US$15 nr i l l ion.  In  rcurn,  De
La Rue solcl IBN thc siurc
percentage of its subsidian,,
Arnblehr-rrst Ltd, fbr US$5
mi l l ion.  The US$10 mi l l ion
surplus on the deal allou'ed
IBN to repor t  an overal l
profit fbr the first quarrcr of
t 989 .

Chairmirn of I nternirt ionel
Banknotc, Erlrr '.rrd \Vcitzcn,
siric.l that the agree r.nent n'itl-r
l)e La Rue tvould increase the
u'orldu'ide rr.rarketing poten-
tial fbr holograms. Hc also
be l i eved  tha t  ho log ra rns
would rgiuvsnate his com-
pan ) "s  t r ad i t i ona l  secu r i t v

IBN Taken
Over by

US Banknote
pr int ing busincss.  IBN pr iuts
stock cer t i f lcatesr  govern-
r-rrent fbocl coLlpoltsr etcr irs
n'ell as banknotes.

Brr t  the l l l r lnJqcl lc l t t  ( ) f
IllN hacl been criticizec'l br' .r
gr<lup ol' stocklrol. lers, njlro
controllecl I L7% of thc cont-
p:ln\"s stock, tbr trot l 'r irvirrg
enor.rgh attcltt iolt to trtt i i-
t ionirl securin, printing. Tho
poir-rtecl to the US$I.2 nri l
l ion o;le rating loss u,hich IBN
made in the first euilrter of
this vear, befbre tlic De L:r
Ruc dcl l  uas iuc lur led.

Ton-r Smitl-r. a sDokesrnllr
fbr tl-re disaflbctecl 

-stockhol-

ders, said that the group [-re
lieved that rnanagement hirc'l
r.r<>t cione cnough to properh'
vr l r re i ts  i lsscts,  or  to  r l ise
crrclLrglt c.rpit l l  fbr crpansion.
In an apparent respollse t()
this crit icisn, IBN's mallage-
nent hired Rothschild Inc r<r
examine options to ntaxir-nise
its stock value, but shortlv
rfie nvards the companv n.rs
taken over bt, US Bar-rknote.

Embossing File
Light Impressions has com-
piled a collection of cop,v-
r i gh t - t r ce  ho log raph i c  im-
rges, rvhich it is rnaking avail-
i-rble to thc general pLrbiic.

The cornpilnv calls the col-
lcctiorr t Holofib lr corrsisrs
of a binder containing sant-
ples of about 100 difl iaction
gratings irnd 100 holographic
stickers. The fi le is to be used
as a catalogue fiom u'hich
stock images can be ordered,

thr.rs avoiding the need fbr the
cost ly  arrd t imc consumirrg
process of origination.

The Holofile is available fbr
f.25 or US$40. To obtain a
cop\/r or to obtain firrther c1e -
tails, contirct Iohn Broun or
Carol Breuer at Light Im-
pressions Europe,  5 Mole
Brrs iness Park,  of l '  Stat ion
Roacl, Lcatherhead, Surrel,
KT22  7BA,  B r i t a i n .  Te l :
(+44\  0372 386677.

Shelf Wobblers for
Good Garder.

ICI Garde' Products of Bri- | blers". -'n,.n ],*r},-'.H,"
tain is r.rsing hologranrs in a
point-of:sale prornotion fbr
nvo of its insecticides, Rose-
clear and Rapid, rvhich, it is
claimecl, attack onlv greenflv
and no other insects.

ICI con-u.nissioned Lieltt
Fantirstic Plc to dcsign ind
protlucc h<llogrrnrs fbaturing
bees and ladvbirds, r,vhich are
not aflbcted bv the prodr.rcts.

The holograrns are sLls-
pcnded fior-r.r "shelf u,ob-

grams to bob r.rp and dou'l-l in
tur insect-l ike manner. Thet'
are irlso hirnded out at chcc-
kouts.

ICI 's  Prodr . rc t  Mal lager ,
Nigel ]upc, said that rhe corn-
palt\' \\ras, " delighted with thc
f in ishe c1 rcsul ts  "  .  He a lso
added that he looked fbnvard
to Llsing holograms in firture
promotions. TI-re holograms
rvere made using ICI's ou,n
Staufbr.r 80 n-ricron lnaterial.
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LOOK AROUNDTHE CORNER.
In 1980 Agfa Holotest was responsible for an
internat ional  break-through in br i l l iance and
sharpness. In 1986 triacetate fi lm with the best
optical quality was introduced
Agfa Holotest. For know-how and exnerienr:e

AGFA-GEVAERT Ltd NDT Diagnostic tmaging Systems,
27 GreaI West Road, Brentford, M dd esex, TWB gAX
Telephone:  01-560 2131

AGFA-GEVAERT N.V.  DIS Drv is ion /Marke t ing  NDT
Septestraat 27, B-251O Mortsei (Belgium)
Telephone : 03-444.82.42

AGFA HOIOTEST.
25Yeorsof the highest quolity in hologrophk emulsions.

AGFA
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NEWS

Optics Fair in Netherlands
Interoptex '90, an exhibition
of optical technology, wil l
take place in The Hague,
Netherlands, in conjunction
with ECO 3, an SPIE-run
conference.

The exhibition, organised
by Mesago ofWest Germany,
will focus mainly on the fol-
Iowing topics: optical sensing
and metrology, optical sys-
tems and components, opti-

cal materials, lasers and laser
processing, and optical com-
puting. The audience is ex-
pected to consist mainly of
scientists, experts from re-
search and development, and
the decision-makers of user
industries. Over 4000 visitors
are expected, among them an
estimated 2000 opto-electro-
nics specialists.

The exhibit ion wil l take

place at the Netherlands Con-
ference Centre from March
12-14,  I990.  wi th the con-
ference extending to March
I 6. For further details, the or-
ganizers of Interoptex t90 can
be contacted at the fbllou'ing
address: Mesago, Messe und
Kongress  GmbH,  Ro te -
b i ih ls t rasse 83-85,  D-7000
Stut tgar t  l ,  FR Germany.
Tel: (+49) 07Il 61946 45.

Frisco
Images

Iwages in Tirue and Spact.
the long running Canadian
holographic exhibition, op-
ened in San Francisco, USA.
on May 3 of this year. It s'ill
be ope n unti l August 3I.

The exhibition, which has
been  desc r i bed  as  t hc
" world's largest international
exhibit ion of holography", is
organised by Associates of
Science and Technology Inc,
a Canadian non-profit organ-
ization founded to promore
public awareness in this area.

This year's display will fea-
ture over  180 holograms
from fifteen countries along
with lectures, videos and live
demonstrations. The shou'
explores themes such as fine
art, architecture, engineering,
information storage) optical
research, aerodynamics, dis-
plal ' advertising and med-
lclne.

Iwages in Tirne and. Spnce
is at Fisherman's Wharf, Pier
45, Shed A, San Francisco,
California. USA.

Uncertainty
in Beijirg

Plans for the International
Conference on Holography
Applications to be held in
Beijing, China, in 1990, are
going ahead as normal, but
will be reviewed in tw<,r or
three months.

The conference organisers
recent ly  issue d a cal l  for
papers on any of the follow-
ing subjects: the fundamen-
tals of holography, interfero-
metry,  d isp lay,  mater ia ls ,

HOEs, instrumentation, me-
t ro logy,  NDT, educat ion,
optical computing and other
appl icat ions.  Due to take
place from May 22-24 at the
Beijing Friendship Hotel, the
con fe re  nce  has  Emmet t
Leith, G von Bally and Yu N
Denisyuk among its chair-
men.

D r  T u n g  | e o n g ,  j o i n t
A m e r i c a n  S u b c o m m i t t e e
Chairman with HI Caulfield,

has said that, fbr the moment,
plans will continue as normal
in the hope that the political
turmoil in China will lessen.
However.  should th is  not
happen, it is possible that the
conference might be can-
celled. A meeting on another
topic, which had been due to
take place just three months
after the army took over Beij-
ing, has been postponed.

The deadline for the sub-
mission of pape rs is at present
set for September 30, 1989.
Full details of where to send
papers can be obtained from:
Prof Hsu Dahsiung, Beijing
University of Posts and Tele-
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,  B e i j i n g
100088.  China.
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Gorbachev Signs
terous Agreement

tional centre for re- covers research into the use of
interferometry, including ho-
lographic interferometry, in
predicting earthquakes and
damage to buildings.

The European Centre for
Cultural Research in Ravello.
Italy, and the European Asso-
ciation of Photonics will par-
ticipate in the new centre.
Theywill also attend the UN-
ESCO-organised holography
conference to be held in Kiev
in September (see Calendar
on page 19) at which many
related issues wil l be dis-
cussed.

into uses ofdisplay ho-
for art and archaeo-

is to be set up in Kiev,
under a co-operation

n t  be tween  the

signed during the visit of

hev to Strasbourg,
urce, in early July.
The agreement is aimed at

il of Europe and the
Union. The agreement

iet  President  Mikhai l

hproving co-operatlon rn
tbc prevention, prediction
ad reliefofmajor natural and
Ehnological disasters, and

NBWS

Ligbt Irupressions
of Britain rnnd.e n
series of six "Tony
the Tiger" 4x5in
holograms, which
were fentwred on
rnillions ofpnckets
of the l(ellog's
brenhfast cereal
Frosties.

The com.pany
hand.led. the com-
plete process front
ruod.el-rnaking to
the ernbossing of
the finished. holo-
greln. For Light
Irnpressionst nd-
dress, please see
pnge l0 article
entitled "Ernboss-
ing File".

Bast Meets West at
Bulgarian Conference

Holography '89, billed as
'The Internat ional  Con-
&rence on Holography, Op-
tkd Recording and Process-
ing of Information with In-
tcrnational Exhibition, " was
hcld in Varna, Bulgaria, on
Mav 2 l -24.

The conference was hosted
bn' Dr V Sainov and the larse
group working at the Bulg'a-
ria Academy of Sciences Cen-
tral Laboratory of Optical
Storage and Processing ofln-
formation. The conference
showed the extent of Bulga-
ria's scientific research in ho-
lography and optics, with
many Bulgarian papers and
posters, all of a very high

standard.
Of more than 70 papers

presented,  over  hal f  were
from the USSR, with Eastern
Europe also well represented.
Only 17 papers were from
Western countries. Among
the 90 plus poster presenta-
tions almost half were Bulga-
rian, with just eight from the
West. The conference was
marked by openness and fiee
exchange  o f  i n fo rma t i on
among all the participants.

Keyno te  l ec tu res  we re
give n by conference chairman
Yur i  Denisyuk on "Some
properties and applications of
thick 3-D holograms " and HJ
Caulfield on "Holograms for

I-eft to Right: NM Erwolnev nnd. V Bryshinfrorn tbe USSR and
host V Sainov from Bulgaria

neural networks".
An interest ing develop-

ment was the appearance of
t\Yo ne\\, companies, or co-
operatives, frorn the Soviet
Union:  Holex.  specia l is ing in
holographic interferometn'
and optical components; and
Pho ton ,  wh i ch  p roduces
Ruby and Nd:YAG lasers.

The material on display ho-
lography included wo Soviet
papers: OB Serov on holo-
graphic cinema and NM Er-
rnolaev on practical imaging
holography application pur-
poses. f| Lunazzi from Brazil
spoke on "A new proposal for
holography in white l ight",
which is a technique that uses
the dispersion blurring in ho-
lograms to create a 3-D hori-
zontal parallax image from a
photograph. A paper from
China on holographic stereo-
grams and computer graphic
images was given by Qr't
Zhimin.

Other papers related to dis-
play included an analysis of
silve r halide and DCG materi-
als from the Bulgarian group,
con fe rence  co -cha i rman
Tung feong on applications
ofHOEs for holography, and
S Shetka on the inclusion of
holography in The World Art
Project.

The International Holo-

graphy Exhibition was a small
co l l ec t i on  o f  some  h igh
quality reflection holograms.
I t  i nc luded  some a r t i s t i c
rvorks by V Bryskin of the
USSR using real image tech-
niques rvith mixed media and,
as expected, there were many
outstanding Denisy'uk holo-
grams from Bulgaria and the
USSR. Colour holograms
were shown by Paul Hubel
and by TG Ovechkina from
NIKF I  i n  Moscow.  The
group at the State Optical In-
stitute in Leningrad showed
two high quality real image
po r t ra i t s  made  w i th  a
Nd:YAG laser.

Highlights from the non-
display sessions included So-
viet papers on data recording
in optical disks, holographic
me mory. holographic investi-
gation in space with a light-
weight holographic camera)
holographic testing of artifi-
cial heart valves, synthesis of
HOEs, and liquid crystal re-
lief grating holograms. Hans
Bjelkhagen from the US gave
an update on his work on
holendoscopes.

Full details of these and
many other works presented
in Varna will be published in
SPIE proceedings volume
I 183 which is expected to be
out by the end ofihe summer.
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Graphic
Attack
bt, Siruom Brown.

\\rhcre thcv hlve broken throngh into
the corlmcrcir-rl u<rrlcl, holograr-ns havc
often kxrkccl chc:rp and tackr'. This is
oftcn becrtrse the grlphics surroundir.rn
the hologrirr.n irre either conrpletelv nr.r
ir.nagin:rtive or r.rnsuited to the irologrirnr
use c'l. Exirr.t.tple s of hou' this cln happcr.r,
rrnrl hon this ;rroblcn'r cur lrc overcoutc
trl nrirkc rr proje ct succcssfirl, are t\\'o pro
r.r.rotions bi' Apprliccl Hologrilpl-rics, tl.rc
seconcl of u'l.r ich u'irs l irunchecl earlie r this
vcrr r . . .  r r l ier  r r  l i lse st l r t .

The  ho log r i r phe rs  u ' e re  f i r s t  r r p -
pnrrrchccl bv Nrrbisco to procltrce 3'l)
mr.rlt i-channel rcflcction holograr.ns rrs
overlrv pieces or.r cirrcls printccl in firur
colour pr()ce ss. Thc tl-rer.r.rc of tl-rc pro
rrotion tt'as Dttrneons nnd Drngotts. b<tr
this job, thc graphic clesignels sim;rlv lcfi
rr black rectlngle u'herc the hokrgrirnr

GRAPHIC+DESIGN

Artn,lrk, nen, nnd old, n,itlt a copt, of'thc,t'itt.al cnrd.

I

The complete set: four ghostbusters and fout'gbosts.

\\'is to go ancl u'orkecl in the rer.nlining
space. The final eraphics borc l itt le rela'
tion to the hologrirmrs, lnc'l thougl.r tl.re
prolr-rotior-r u'irs successful, it urrs not rr
crca[rYc sLlccess.

Nlb isco returnct l  to  Appl ic t l  Hol<r

grapl.rics irr Jur-rc l98tl u' ith a secoucl pro
t.t.totion: this tin.re the rrroduct u'irs 7i ' i ,,
l r is t ' r r i ts  r r r r t l  thc t l rcr r rc j  \ \ i l \  lo  Lrc ( , / . ro-v-
bttstct's, brrse tl on thc successful film irn.l
crlrt(x)n se rics. Thc iclcir u' irs to har.c the
'ghosts "  in  t l . re  hologr lnr  lnc l  t l tc
' qhostbustcrs" rrntl surronnc-lings in 2-l)
rlrriphics. Tlic retlection holograr.ns u'crc
to bc lirr.nin;rtccl or.rto a 4x5ir.r prir.rtctl
r-.1 t'tl .

Ooncept l ine clriru' ir.rgs \\ 'ere pre scnted
;rncl l1'r;rrovccl bv AH, Nlbisco, Manel
;rtrcl (iolr.rnrbirr, ancl fion.r the sc thc n-rotle I
mlker set about to oroclucc ntoclels
uh ie  l r  uo t r l t l  l i t  i r r  . , , , i t . * 1 .  I n  t he  t r vo
chirnrrel holoqrlurs there had to be nr'<r
nroclels: onc of the " ghost " irttacking the
" he roe s " lncl irnother of it being zappecl
lnci flecing fl'onr thent. As the flnishet'l
clrcl u'as rotatecl, the vieu'er u'oulcl scc
the "gl-rostbuster" i l tt i lckecl, urcl then see
hin. r  repel  the "ghost" .

The teirm at AH \\ 'ere eventuallv
prcscrttcd rr it lr apPlsl srl trto.lcls end lirrc'
rrrnvork to shou' the ap;lroximate loca-
tions irnd c'lesired irnir"natior-r. Thc holo-
grams \\ 'cre producecl using these as ir
guicle encl the clcsigu tetrn.r fblt confrclent
that all areas of conlirsion hlcl bcen
avoiciecl. Hou'cvcr. the flnal colour art-
u'ork turnecl out to be r.rnsuitable as ar
barckgrouncl for a reflection hologram. It
n'as simplv too l ight and bright: there

l 4  l Jokrgr r rph ics  In tc rn . r t ion l l  Sunrnrc r  l9 lJ9

Continued on page I6.



HOLOGRAPHY
In the lost two yeors olone ILFORD reseorch hos creoted ...
Red sensitive film products
for the moss production of hologroms with
Ruby or He-Ne losers incorporoting the
BIPS foctor to ovoid the need for preswelling.

Mochine compotible processing chemicols
in concentrote form for convenient
replenishment on long production runs.

Blue/green sensitive plotes
which hove now become the industry
stondord for mostering for embossing.
The low scoiter enobles blue recordino for
blue tronsfor to photo resisi.

Emulsions for full colour holoqroms.

. . .  ond now
newSP737
A new red sensitive emulsion on triocetote
bose for use in educotionol progrommes.

He-Ne loser compotobility
BIPS foctor gives gold hologroms without
preswelling
Sofo to hondle processing chemicols

For further informotion pleose contoct:

All counlries ercept UK & USA
Glenn Wood
ILFORD LIMITED
Town Lone
Mobberley, Knutsford
Cheshire WAl6 7HA, Englond
Telephone: 0565 50000

UK
Morketing Deportmenl
ILFORD PHOTO Compony
14 22 Toitenhom Street
London W1P 0AH, Englond
Telephone: 0l-636 7890

usa
Ek Sochtler
ILFORD PHOIO Corporotion
West 70 Century Rood
Poromus
New Jersey 02653, USA
Telephone: 201 265 6000



Continued from page 14.

were no areas that were sufficiently dark
to give the holograms a chance.

Apan from this, no gutters had been
left between the printed cards to allow
enough space for cropping. The system
for mass producing reflection film holo-
grams at AH is based around exposing
areas of film measuring 200x250mm on
a roll of film 400ft long. It was proposed
that each frame contain four images per
exposure. These were to be laminated to
a transfer adhesive backing, sheeted, and
applied by hand to the printed card
which would then be flat-bed die cut.

With no gutters, there would be no
margin for error at any of these many
stages. This meant that there would be a
significant number of finished cards
where the registration was millimetres
out and would therefore have to be re-
jected.

Because of this, it was decided that the
artwork would have to be reoriginated.
Since the holographic images were al-
ready finished, it was easier to identifl'

GRAPHIC+DESIGN

the areas on the card which would have
to be dark. The artist and printers were
quickly given dimensions to work to that
would allow the minimum 3mm be-
tween images. This meant that the holo-
graphic fi lm could be stuck to the
printed card at a reasonable rate ofpro-
duction and finished with losses at a
minimum.

At this stage it was decide d to increase
the physical size of the "heroes" with re-
spect to the " ghosts " and to make the m
more bold and distinctive. IJnfortunare-
ly this had one drawback, in that the ho-
lograms no longer fitted the space quite
as well as they had previously. On the
new artwork, the " ghosts " occupy the
same space as the "heroes" at some
points. The apparent time of the scene
was also changed from day-time into
night-time which made the areas of
black, needed to make the holograms
stand out, more justifiable .

In |anuary and February of I989, the
artwork was reoriginated, proofed and
approved. By early march the contract
was complete and the thousands ofcards

were sent to a handling house where thev
would hopefully be snapped up for {2
each by the Trio eating public.

The traditional complaint about holo-
graphy is that outside the viewing u'in-
dow there is nothing but black or silver
space. With the print on the "ghostbus-
ters" cards, however, the viewer can sec
an attractive image even when the holo-
gram is completely invisible . When thc
hologram does emerge, therefore, it is
that much more dramatic.

The concept of the real and spirit
worlds being separate was a particularlv
appropriate subject to treat holographi-
cally since ghosts are intangible and
sometimes invisible. This property ofho-
lography was also used extremely well in
the Palin, Lee and Seymour book Thc
Mirrorstone. But the main thing these
two projects have in common is that thc
graphics were an integral part of the ho-
lographic composition, nor an after-
thought. Successful use ofholographv in
print demands consultation between,
and dedication from, both the'holo-
graphic and graphic design teams.

I
I

R I C H M O N D

HO LOC RAPt| II
S T U D I O S L T D

Seletled clienl lisl:

PII'UNGION BROrHERS

BGW (GERLAN GAS AUIHoRI'Y)

B AS rE U il tV ERS'rV (SW InEn,/'il D )

tHE SC'ENCE 'IUSEUM (roilDo[)

PH0f0 PRftfintG c0nPANY UAPAN)

One ol  lhe longest  er lobl ished independenl

hologrophy s ludios,  wi lh o wor ldwide

repulol ion for  innovof ion,  quol i ly  ond design.

0u r  se r v i r es  i nc l ude :  ( us tom mode  o rodu r t

commiss ions '  I i ve  o r l i on  pu l sed  ho log rophy ,

i nc l ud ing  o  p0 r l r 0 i l  i e r v i ( e  T rod i t i ono l  ( on l i nuous

wove  l ose r  ho log rophy  Vo lume  p roduc t i on  o l

l i lm  ho log roms  Hond  p ro tessed

g loss  p l o te  ho log roms  A l l  l o rmo ts  up  l o

700mm x  700mm Lo rge  ronge  o f  s f o r k  imoge ry

l o r  so l e  Consu l l on r y  '  Spec io l  t e rhn iques

ovo i l ob l e  .  An imo l i on  .  Mu l t i p l e  e rp0JUres
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ven's
Colour
DCG
by Swnny Bnins

hologram shown on the cover of
issue was made by Raven Holo-
ics of Hampshire in Britain. The

ompany is run by Stuart Ainslie -Brown,

rho originally got into the business by
tecking a young holographer who was
rorking in silver halide. His interest in

DCG started when he saw some of the
rork done by Pilkington in this area,
rork rvhich he thought was far superior
to anvthing he had seen in silver.

COMMERCIAL

An early broad band piece of a fish fossil, done at Rapen Holographics.

Raven was founded in fanuary 1988,
and initially the company concentrated
on researching broad band work. The
company has produced some impressive
experimental holograms of coins and
similar objects which look surprisingly
lifelike. The fish fossil shown is another
piece which they did to show the possi-
bilities of broad band.

When Ainslie-Brown ioined forces
with Richard Rallison, well known for
his dichromate work in the USA, they
moved further along this path of colour
control, hence the cover picture which
was made by Rallison while he was in
Britain to work with Raven. Since they
did this piece, Ainslie-Brown has said
that they have improved the colour satu-
ration even further.

The piece was done using a two col-
our method which produces rich red-
oranges and bright blue-greens which
mix to a creamywhite. The system is part
natural and part pseudo-colour and re-
quires two laser lines and two emulsions.
Blue is obtained naturally by using the
458nm argon line and red derived from
the 5l4nm line.

Raven has just started to approach dis-
tributors with two-colour pendants, one
ofa rose in red and green) and another
of a Tutankhamen in blue and gold.
There have so far been two trial produc-

tion runs during which they made about
500 holograms in a day. Raven is very
keen to make sure that they do not allow
any holograms with sub-standard colour
balance to get onto the market, and the ir
single plate/two colour process will
mean that they are unlikely to have a re-
jection rate much lower than I5%. How-
ever, they say, the new pendants are un-
likely to cost much more than any single
colour dichromate pendant.

Ainslie-Brown expects to be able to
produce two colour 4x5in plate holo-
grams within a year and has hopes to go
even larger. He says that Raven has man-
aged to produce some 8xlOin holo-
grams which do not have blue streaks:
one of the many problems that people
working with dichromated gelatin have
been trying to overcome .

Ainslie-Brown, who was not a holo-
grapher until he started Raven, has taken
on Mike Medora, formerly of Medora
Waves and who has also done work in
colour, and Richard Rallison as directors
of the company. Together they hope to
be able to produce affordable holo-
grams, both colour and otherwise, with
images people want to buy.

Raven Holographics is at The Old
Sawmills, Nyewood, Nr Petersfield,
Hampshire GU3l  SHX. Tel :  (+44)
0730 80612.

0tcA0t 0f ttAotRslllP
r] Tflt

lt34 T,. wAslllilGT(|t{ 81v0.
clilcAGo, il. 60607

312-226.r007
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PEOPLE

Detail o/Spirit Trap, a new piece by John Kaufman.

Pictured is Pauick Boyd shown in front of the gallery which
recendy exhibited his one man show. The show, which fin-
ished in the spring, was held at the Discreedy Bizarre gallery
in London's advertising district. It included many of his pulse
fashion pieces, as well as some of the earlier work he did it the
Royal College of Art from which he graduated last year. This
was the first holographic show to be put on ar rhe Discreetly
Bizarre gallery, and its success may open the way for other such
exhibitions. Ir seigneur des Anneaux: Frorn MA Cossette's recent show.

And Baby
Makes Five...

Below: loan Scott (ex Light Impress-
ions) with daughter Charlotte, cat
Cosmo, Peter Miller and their son Ross
Madron Scott-Miller, born on January

28 of this year.
At presenr, Peter Miller divides his

time between Laser Lightworks in Lon-
don, where he primarily works on com-
missions with partner Dominic Welby,
and his home at Mousehole , near Land's
End in Cornwall, where he is busy with
his personal artwork, inspired by the
countryside and Joan's'landscape garde-
rung.

Laser Lightworks is at BIA Hatton
Square, 16/16A Baldwins Gardens,
London ECIN 7RJ, Britain. Telephone :
(+44)  0I  430 0028.

To view stereographs: hold the prints
so that they are evenly lit, at arm's length
and at eye level. Look under the bottom
edge of the page at some disrant object.
Position the prints so that this object can
be seen beyond the middle of the left
print with your left eye open and beyond
the middle of the right print with the
right eye open. Blink alternate eyes to
check.

Keeping your gaze fixed on the object,
move the prints into your line of vision.
You will find you can see three images
which are out of focus. Keep your eyes
fixed as if looking right through the ma-
gazine at the object, concenrrating on
the  m idd le  image .Once  you  have
"locked on" to it, it should resolve into
focus in 3-D. Slowly moving the prints
to your normal reading distance may
help.
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CALENDAR

Calendar
exhibition. is ro be held in
Zurich, Switze rland. Exter-
nal exhibition of the Mu-
seum for Holography and
Nerv Visual Media in Pul-
heim, near Cologne, FRG.
Phone (+49\ 02238 51054
for further information.

September 5-8
In te rna t i ona l  UNESCO
S e m i n a r  o n  3 - D  H o l o -
graphy '89: Science, Cul-
ture, Education. For further
informat ion contact  Dr
Markov, 3-D Holography,
Inst i tu te of  Physics,  46
Prospect Nauky, Kiev 28,

Events

USSR. Te lephone  :
(+7)  044 212 2158.

September l l-13
Second International Con-
ference on Holographic Sys-
tems, Components and Ap-
pl icat ions.  Univers i ty  of
Bath, Britain. See page 8
Holographers Meet in Bath
for further details.

September 12
Rob Murray, sculptor and
holographer, talks to the
Royal  Photographic So-
ciety's Holography Group
in Britain. Meeting starts at
7.3Opm at the Challoner
Club. 6l Pont Street- Lon-
don SWl.

Mid-September
Celebration of the tenth an-
niversary of the foundation
of the Museum for Holo-
graphy and New Visual
Media in Pulheim, near Co-
l ogne ,  FRG.  Phone
( +49) 02238 5 f 054 for tur-
ther information.

l l lay3-August3l
Intaga in Tirne and Space
crhibition in San Francisco.
USA. See page L2 Frisco Irn-
qcs

fune 17 - lluly 29
Andrew Pepper's exhibition
ktond the Swrfnce: Worhs
vith Ligbt at the Inter-
ftrence Hologram Gallery,
008- l  l79A King Stree t
IVest, Toronto, Canada.
Phone (+l)  416 535 2323
for fu rther information.

Until August 2
Re c ent Ac q uisitions, exhibi-
rions of holograms made as
part of the Museum of Ho- '

l og raphy ' s  A r t i s t  i n
Res idence  p rog ramme.
ALSO: Charles Lysogorski,
one -man show in lower gal-
lerv. The Museum of Holo-
g raphy  i s  a t  11  Merce r
Street ,  New York,  New
York, USA. Please phone
(+I)  212 925 058I  for  tur-
ther details.

Mid-August onwards
,4s We See It: Exploring the
World Through Holograpby.
A collaboration between the
Museum of  Holography
and  the  Na t i ona l  Geo -
graphic Society in the USA,
th is  exhib i t ion was pre-
viously shown at the Na-
tional Geographic Head-
quarters in Washington DC.
ALSO:Sue Cowles, one-
woman show in lower gal-
lery. See previous entry for
MoH details.

August 30 - October 30
Visiona'89, a multi-media

Lysogorski worh frow the MoH shotu. Photo: Anhwr Fornari.

HOLOGRAM ROTARY
DIE. CUTTING

A PROVEN PROCESS FOR HIGH. VOLUME
COST - EFFECTIVE PRODUCTION

. ACCOM MODATES PLATE.TO.PLATE
REGISTRATION DI FFERENCES

. Ktss-cuT (LABELS)

. THROUGH-CUT (TAGS)

. HIGH YIEI-D

. SECURE FACILITY

. WIDE RANGE OF WEB WIDTHS

CONTACT: DAN GALLAGHER

TOTAL REGISTER, INC.
180 SUNNY VALLEY ROAD

NEW MILFORD, CONNECTICUT USA 06776
PHONE: 2O3 354 OO91 FAX: 2Og 354 OSt3
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REVIEWS

Holography
Marketplace

Review by
Grohnrn Saxby

Hohgrnphy Mnrhetplace 1989is the first
edition of a new publication from Ross
Books, publishers of Holography Hand.-
booh (Fred lJnterseher et al, 1982),
which is evidently intended to become
an annual directory for the holography
industry.

Such directories depend heavily on the
contributions of the individuals who
have their names and businesses in them,
and in view of the fact that this costs
nothing but a stamp, it is extraordinary
how many get left out. It is less surpris-
ing that a number of individuals and
companies manage to get entries several
times over, and this has certainly hap-
pened in Holography Mnrketplace.

This book is much more than a list of
commercial enterprises and suppliers of
equipment. It also contains a list of indi-
viduals and establishments offering tui-
tion in holography and, for the benefit
of those wishing to enter the market-
place with a mind less than well-dressed
technologically, a good deal about holo-
grams and how they are made. I believe
the author (unnamed, inexcusably) is
Scott Lloyd, who was fotmerly respon-
sible for educational matters at the New
York Museum of Holography, and one-
time editor of Holosphere. In the preface
to this first edition, the editors explain
that it is concerned chiefly with artistic
holography, and that subsequent edi-
tions will cover more fully the fields of
commercial, applied and scientific holo-
graphy.

The book contains an introduction
and seven further chapters, along with a
bibliography and glossary. The intro-
duction and chapter one deal with the
principles of transmission and reflection
holograms and explain in a very basic way
how they are made. The principles of
transfer holograms are introduced brief-
ly. Embossed holograms and holo-
graphic stereograms are discussed in
more detail and holographically gener-
ated optical effects and diffraction art-
work are mentioned. There is a very

good chart showing the various types of
display and ornamental holograms and
the selection of pathways in making
them.

Chapter two discusses the types ofart-
work suitable for decorative holograms
for company promotions, letterheads,
etc, for two-dimensional flat and spatial
overlays, and for multi-channel anima-
tions; and the kinds ofmodel suitable for
three-dimensional images, 2D / 3D im-
ages, and images with size reduction.

Advice on the preparation ofcontracts
between holographers and clients fol-
lows in the third chapter. Royalty pay-
ments, deadlines and reprint arrange-
ments are discussed in detail, mainly in
terms of currentAmerican business prac-
tice. Copyrightis discussed, again mainly
in American terms: the new British Co-
pyright Act, the first to mention holo-
graphy specifically, seems to have missed
the printer's deadline, which is a pity.

Manufacturers of holograms are listed
in chapter four. There are tables drawn
up in alphabetical order by country and
name, with ticked boxes indicating who
does commercial mastering, f ine-art
originals, stereograms, large-format
work, pulse-laser holograms, etc. These
are followed by a full list of addresses in
the same order, each one being ref-
erenced to the tables by code letters.
(This seems to me to be complicated and
unnecessary: it takes ages to find out
what a particular company offers as you
have to keep referring back to the table.)
Most of the addresses are in the USA,
but many are in the UK; Canada, France
and West Germany are also well repre-
sented, togetherwith fifteen other coun-
tries.

Chapter five covers producers and dis-
tributers of holograms. The text intro-
duces the prospective dealer to the pit-
falls of buying and selling holograms. It
examines the current price ranges of the
different types and sizes of holograms,
and explains what can be expected for
one's money. It also deals with correct
methods of display, a matter where retai-
lers are often careless. This is followed by
a table and a list of addresses, to which
the comments above apply.

The next chapter looks at holography
in education, listing the institutions
throughout the world concerned with
the teaching of holography, under ca-
tegories such as " hands-on workshops " ,
"curr icu lum development" ,  "publ ic
school programs " , and " college-level in-
struction". The list also includes a num-

ber of periodicals that include articles m
holography regularly. The final chaptcr
lists suppliers of equipment for holo'
graphy, again with the majority of a&
dresses in the USA.

The bibliography has largely
taken from the librarv svstem of
University of California, and covers
ceedings of most (though not all) sr
posia on holography as well as
and a number of articles from le
journals. The list is by no means com-
plete (a large number of important
papers are absent), although this is nc
surprising. (A search I made recendy
produced a list of more than a thousand
papers with the word "holographl'" (or
a derivative ) in the title; a complete list
with abstracts would fill a thick book on
its own.) There is a barely adequatc
index.

Dealing as it does with so scattered a
population of enthusiasts, no directon'
of this type could hope to be compre-
hensive, and this book does not pretend
to be. In fact, on several pages there arc
appeals for those who have been omitted
to come out and be counted.

Among the various universities and
colleges listed in the chapter on educa-
tion I was sorry to see no mention of the
British polytechnics, particularly my ou'n
at Wolverhampton (where the teaching
ofholography on first-degree courses in
the UK was pioneered), and also Liver-
pool and Newcastle-upon-Tyne who,
like Wolverhampton, teach holographr'
in engineering and applied art and run
short courses in practical display holo-
graphy for the public. The education
chapter is certainly the weakest in the
book.

In the earlier chapters the instructional
material on holography is a litde patchr',
to say the least; here and there the odd
unexplained technical term appears, and
steps in the argument are skipped. I do
not think this is the fault of the author of
these passages: it looks more as though
he was allowed so manywords to tell the
story, and that he did the best he could;
and that, even so, some of the input was
axed. If this is true, it is a great pity.
There are simply not enough good sub-
editors around.

There are also many important omis-
sions in the list of suppliers of equip-
ment, pafticularly outside the USA, and
it would have been helpful to have a Eu-
ropean co-ordinating editor. Neverthe-
less, this is a valuable book for anyone
concerned (or wishing to be concerned)
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holography and its commercial as-

It is not difiicult to envisage a direc-
v much better laid out than this one.
ich is repetitive and often confusing,
lhas a whimsical layout (familiar from

pby Hnnd.boo&) with many free-

eter Zecz
Concepts

of Art
Holographie - Geschichte, Technih, Kunst
(Holography - History, Technology, Art)
bv Peter Zecwas published by DuMont
rarly eighteen months ago. This was
tfic first time that a book on concepts of
bolographic art, which had previously
been dealt with mainly in newspaper ar-
ticles and exhibition catalogues, was
made available to the German-speaking
public, and it is hoped that the book will
bc available in English in the near future .
Al though holography had become
rientifically and technically well-de-
vcloped, and had a wide variety of appli-
cations, a coherent discussion of display
bolography had not been previously
published.

Zec set himself the difficult goal of
creating a basis on which the historical
and aesthetic aspects of the medium
could be defined and explained, which
he achieved by describing the develop-
ment of holography. He avoids conven-
tional treatments of holography which
cmphasize technical and practical areas
or are written in connection with specific
cxhibitions.

The book gives special attention to the
logic of holography, that is the perspec-
tive from which it is viewed and thought
about. The emphasis is not on the tech-
nology involved, nor is this a purely his-
torical report. Instead, the intellectual
core ofthe book concerns holographers
themselves and the potential of the me-
dium to convey their artistic message.
The beginning of the book does, how-
ever) cover technical aspects ofhologram
production in order to avoid the reader
perceiving holography solely phenom-
enologically.

REVIEWS

hand diagrams, and headings that look
like something from a lohn Bull junior
printing set. But in the end it is the con-
tent that matters, and this directory con-
tains much valuable information. My
guess is that the serious entrepreneurs in
holography will make sure that they have

a copy.
Hohgrnphy Marhetplace 1989 is pub-

lished by Ross Books, PO Box 4340,
Berkeley, California, United States.
US$35 paperback, L79pp. ISBN 0-
89496-047-4. Edited byFranz Ross and
Elizabeth Yerkes.

This basic technical knowledge is
presented in comparison with other
three-dimensional technologies and is
therefore easy to understand. It gives the
re ade r a conceptual basis from which ho-
lography, and its meaning and impact,
can be judged without it being seen as
some kind of lightplay without sub-
stance . This is particularly important be -

cause the phenomenological view re-
veals the striking emptiness of the holo-
graphic message : an emptiness which ap-
pears especially strong in comparison to
other visual media.

The conceptual basis, however, is not
founded on the technical history of ho-
lography only. At the end of the book,

ginal fascination with it is weakening and
the medium is already beginning to
show some of the signs of premature
agemg.

Thus, besides being a critical appraisal
of the medium. the book is a brave re -
analysis ofits historical and aesthetic be-
ginnings. It offers the creative and criti-
cally interested reader an intellectual
basis for thought and action as well for
seeing, comprehending and enjoying
holography.

Holographie - Geschichte, Technik,
I(wnxby Peter Zec is published by Du-
Mont Verlag, Koln, 1987.

by Vito Orazem
after examining the
present condition
of holography, Zec
looks  a t  ho lo -
graphy 's  ar t is t ic
origins. He firsdy
detaches h imsel f
from the photo-
g raph i ca l  pa ra -
digm, which shows
itself mainly in the
prevalent over-em-
phas i s  o f  t he
"third" dimension
of holography. In-
stead, he postulates
the "self-creating
power of light" as
the creative foun-
dation of the holo-
graphic medium.

By.  present ing
the role of light in
the history of art he
is negating the dis-
cussion about per-
spectivism and re-
la tes holography
more to the fire-
work than to the ta-
b leau.  He incor-
porates important
impulses for fur-
ther development
of holography at a
time when the vir-

F R O N T  V I E W

. ! ' i 9 .23{ .
s lDE VtEW

!  ig .  235.

THERE IS A RIGHT WAY
TO LOOK AT A HOLOGRAM

MANUFACTURERSOFHOLOGRApHTCpRODUCTS Op-Graph ics
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COMP U TE R+AID ED +  D E  S  I  GN

A seminar on three -dimensional imaging
at London's Royal Colle ge ofArt in May
marked the start of a new teaching pro-
gramme based on the techniques of
stereoscopic photography, computer-
aided design (CAD) and holographic
stereoscopy.

The proje ct!s being run under the aus-
pices of CITE (the Consortium for
Graphic Information Training ir-r Eu-
rope). CITE was founded in 1987 as a
University Enterprise Training Partner-
ship (UETP) under the Commission of
the European Communi t ies COM-
METT programme, and has access to
European Community funding pro-
grammes. About 30 companies and in-
stitutions from throughout the EC are
associated with CITE.

In the holography programme the in-

From
by David Pizzanelli

tention is to establish a multiplexing fa-
ciliry which can interface with data input
from a wide variety of sources. Of pri-
mary interest is the use of CAD/CAM
systems (computer-aided design/manu-
facture) to generated images of com-
puter-designed non-existent objects and
events and have them preserved as holo-
grams, to provide a "hard copv" of the
information displayed on the monitor
screen. A facility for making holographic
stereograms is already running and is lo-
cated in the Department of Physics at the
Unive rsiry of Loughborough in Britain.
Here, pin-registered film strips are con-
verted into holograms.

On display at the seminar were some
of the holograms recently made on the
multiplexing equipment. The "Everest
hologram" (described last issue) u,as a

good example of one of the main tenets
of the CITE programme philosophv:
taking holography out ofthe confines of
the studio.

The verv first photograph, taken in
1827, was of a sunlit courtyard, but ho-
lography, both continuous wave and
pulse, has always been confined to the
darkness of the studio. Even the original
multiplex holograms of the early sevcn-
ties tended to be of girls rotating on
turntables, photographed in the studio.
There are some notable exceptions, but
for the most part, outdoor holograms
have been a rarity. It is hoped that all that
will change: soon anyone with a video or
film camera and a grasp of stereo photo-
graphy will have access to holographv as
"hard-copy" to a sequence of images
shot on land, in the air or underwater.

Perhaps the most progressive aim of
the project, however, is to open up ho-
lography to non-holographers, to teach
scientists, artists and industrial designers
how to generate stereoscopic footage
suitable for multiplexing into a holo-
gram. The most interesting 3-D images
are to be found in the world at large , not
in the holographer's studio. The concept
of hologram as "hard-copy" relegates
the medium to a position of secondan'
importance to the data, which is as it
should be.

No-one considers a photocopy to be
anything ofimportance in itself: only the
alpha-numeric symbols and figures
which are photocopied have importance .
Yet the hologram has always been prof-
fered to the world as something extraor-
dinary and magical, regardless of the
image. Long-term survival of the me-
dium is dependent on its being taken for
granted rather than being displayed as a
novelty, because it is in the nature of all
novelties that they become tiresome after
a while and are put aside, either forever
or until a new generation comes along
for whom they are again novel.

Crash Impact holograrn rnad.e by Amazing Array Prodwctions frorn cornputer
generated. irnnges. Photo by David. Pizzanelli.
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PUTER+AIDED+DESIGN

Tnro frames fi'om the tequence of stereoscopic images u.sed to mahe the Bug hologram.
Note the claritt,obtained using a scanning electron tnicroscope. Photographs by David
Burder. See stereo vieving instrttctions on page IB.

the specimen is subjected. Indeed, sev- I the production processes of holographic
eral specimens were tested to determine I stereography. The course is modular,
which one would be most resistant to divided bitween Middlesex Polytechnic
electronic bombardment for the dura- in London (which will teach the use of
tion of the shoot. computersinthree-dimensionaldesign),

The 120 roll film had to be transferred the Royal College ofArt (which will pro-
onto35mmfi lm(wi thsprockets)  for the I  v ide studies in  perspect ive photo-
multiplex machine. This was done using graphy), and Loughborough University
a rostrum camera. In the electronic DepartmentofPhysics(wheretheholo-
image, visual markers had been gener- graphic hard-copies are made).
ated to ensure registration of the image I Much of the hardware is already in
at the rostrum stage. The location of the place. The multiplex equipme nt is oper-
image plane of the fly's head in the final I ational, and Middlesex Polyt€chnic is re-
hologram was done at this stage. The I ceiving a PCR rvith an Oxbury head, a
abilitv to manipulate ste reoscopic film I device which will enable high-resolution
,.qrri.r.., at the rostrum ."-ir" rt.p I i-"g.s from a computer monitor to be
makes the system particularly versatile: I t..&a.a on pin-rigistered film. The
stereo data from almost any source can I RCA is purchasing a linear rail and rot-
be converted, enhanced, colour separ- | ary stage for direct filming of live sub-
ated and altered at this stage. i jects. These are both computer control-

The CITE training course aims to led, giving exact positioning and reposi-
heighten awarene ss of hou' people per- tioning of the camera, and trave I with a
ceive cues associated with depth and pe r- linear movement of up to ten metres per
spective, and give practical experience of second.

l -  coM

I .\ hologram of a car-crash which was 1
I on displav at the seminar demonstrated

I h.r" holography could be used as a hard ,
I .opl'medium. The image was computer r
| 3cncrated bv Amazing Arrav Produc- ,

I trrnt. Some 200 frames of animation

I rh.,,. the effects on mannequin passen-

I 3"rt.rt the moment of impact. Spanning

I en engle ofview of some 40 de grees, the

I  ecr ion is  compressed,  but  s t i l l  in te l -

I hgiblc: the driver and front passengers

I rrc restrained by seat belts, whilst the

I du--t in the back takes a f 'atal pound-

I rng and a small child is hurled all the u'a1'

I ionr the back to the front of the ve hicle ,

I cr.rshing against the dashboard. The ho-

I kt*rr. makes an eloquent statement in

I tarour of rcar safery belts, but it is also

I etr c*.-ple of a use ol' holography to I
I  meke 3-D images of  "non-exis tent"  ob-  |
I pcts and events: scenes which are com- |
I putcr generated, which without holo- |
I grephv would vanish when the monitor I
I is srr itched off. I
I Equallv impressivc was a hologram of ]
I l  t)r ' 's head made from images taken

I t iom a scanning electron microscope

I , SEM). The stereo-photographic foot-

I rgc u as shot by David Burde r, one of the

I eucst speakers at the seminar, who is an

I crpcrt stereo photographer. Showing

I some 72 degrees rotation over 140

I t i.rmes, the l0x8in image magnifies the

I t l1's head from a pinhead to the size of

I an orange. Modifications had to be made

I ro rhe chamber of the instrument so that I
I rhc subject could be rotated, and the in- |
I tcrnal workings of thc microscope were I
I shiclded. The image is built up l ine by I
I l inc on a cathode ray tube. as some 6000 |

| ,olts are bombarded at the specimen in I
I a vacuum chamber. Specimens are gold I
I phted and the image is formed by the I
I cnrissionofsecondaryelectronsfromthe 

I
I nrctal. l
I One feature of this imaging system is I
I r tremendous depth of f ield (focus),

I rclative to optical systems using lenses

I and visible l ight (which partially explains

| "hl 'the 
stereo photographs taken fiom

I rhe original SEM images appear to be so I
I much sharper than the stereo photo- |
I graphs ofthe hologram generated from I
I them). David Burder shot the stereo se - |
I quence on 120 roll f i lm (which has no I

sprockets). He modified the camera ex- |

TheBag hologram by Dauid. Bwrder,
David Pizzanelli. For stereo viewing

reflection transfer b1, Steve Done. Photographs by
instructions, please see pnge 18.

posures for each image to correct for the
differences in luminescence and contrast
between sequential frames shown on the
monitor. The entire job took three hours
of scanning, which is a long time when
one considers the punishment to which
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The RCA al re i rdr ,  has a rost rum
cafirera to aid str.rdcnts in fbmrirttins
fi lms, and CITE has providec'la FOROi
anirration tablc rvhich allou's the precise
posi t ior r i r rg contro l  nhich is  v i ta i  u 'hcrr
copf ir-rg r.naterial onto pin-registered
t i lnr .  The col legc has i ts  ou n col ) )put i l lg
fhcilities and u'ill also be receiving ir PCR
rvith an C)xbun, head to allorv str.rdcnts
to shoot pin-registered fi lm from the
monitor.

Anazing rcsults har,e alreadv beer.r
prodr,rced at the RCA bv Rob Mur-rdav
using the CITE r lu l t ip lex ing equip
l11ent. He used a desktop Amiga com-
puter and a pin-registered camera, ancl
simplv took photographs of the monitor

C O MP UTE R+AID ED +D E S  IG N

screen. See page 8 of this issr.re.
In the cor-r.rir-rg months the prograrnnte

rvill expand rvith more eqr-ripment ain-red
at teaching non-l 'rolograpl-rers abor.rt
three-dimensional ir-naging. Contr-nir-
dore UKare donatingAr-r-riga 2000 cor-n-
puters) and comrnunications sof'nvare
u,i l l  be u,ritten u,hich ',r, i l l  n-r;rke it
possible to use these sn-rall don.restic
compute rs as front encl graphic n'orkstrr-
t ions fbr Crav super-coutputers.

The Amiga PCs u'i l l  carn'the graprhics
programme and cor.r'rmurlicirte \\'ith the
"user-savage" Crav cor-r-rputer, u'hich
u,ill do all tl-re heavy rrurnber crunchir-rg.
Tl-ris u,ill n-rake it possiblc fbr small users
to get into supercolltputing fbr the first

t l l t le .

The CITE stereoscol-ric ir.nagine .rn.:
holographr, project could provide rr llrsc
number of people u'it l-r the trairl ins rc
q r,ri recl to make r.r.r ultiplcx holo grirr.r.rs .rn.:
at the same time it pror.nises to bring ncs
irnd ir-rteresting ir.naeen' to thc ntec.liunl
There are r.ro flxccl dates available lt t l tc
tin-rc of u'rit ing, but the course fee is e r
pcctec- l  to  be i r . r  the region of  250
(us$400 ) .

For r.nore ir-rfbmration contact: 
-l'orl

Evilns, OITE Project Coorclinator, ()n
(+44) 0 l  584 5020 cxtension 328,  or
u'rite to l-rirn at the Roval Collcge of Arr.
25 I(er-rsington Gore, London S\\' l
2EU, Br i ta in.

Eqoip*ent
I)etails

The multiplex equipment used fbr the
CIT programme is based on the sys-
tem developed by Steve Benton (see
diagram), which utilises an HI laser
transmission hologram which is trans-
ferred to an H2 white light viewable
hologram, rather than the original
on€-step method developed by Lloyd
Cross for cylindrical multiplex holo-
grams.

The use of the two-step method
gives greater versatility as the white
light hologram can be made from sev-

eral strip masters to provide a multi-col-
our rainborv hologram. Alternatively, a
reflection hologram can be rnade from
the Hl or it can be used to make a trans-
fer on photo-resist for embossing.

The mechanism r,vhich converts rhe
stereoscopic film strip to a laser trans-
mission hologram (HI) is designed to
take 35mm film which has been exposed
in a pin-registered camera, witi images
set along the lengrh of the film in "Leica
fbrmat " (ie . that of a SLR camera, rathe r
than a movie camera, rvhere the images
run across the film). The images are
back-projected using the lighr from an
argon-ion laser onto a diffusing screen.
The Hl is a 30x40cm plate set in-line to
the screen's centre and horizontal with
respect to the table . The plate is inclined
at Benton's achromatic angle with re-

spect to the screen (ie. leaning back-
rvards au,av fiorn the screen), and is il-
luminated by an overhead referencc
bearn.

As each frame of the film footage is
projected onto the diffusing screen in
furn, a narrow slit mask,2mm rvide.
is moved laterally across the surf'ace of
the H1 plate between erposures. The
hologram is divided into some 200
2mm sections, each of rvhich lbrms a
thin "r.vindow" commanding a vieu'
of a separate image from ttre stereos-
copic sequence . Lengths ofHl can be
varied according to the number of
film frames, ranging from about 140
to 200 frames. The final white lighr
viewable hologram is usually a l0x8in
plate with landscape (horizontal) fbr-
mat, either reflection or transmission.

Diugraw front. Benton wwltiphxing
pa.tent: US Pntent 4,445,749. Ma^y I
1984, Stepen A Benton. The

photographi.c plate is placed. behind a
ruasle (5) in vhich tbere is an elongated
slit aperture (6).

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1 .

12.

Mash 13. Mirror
Elongated. slit 14. Mircar
aper.tare 15. Erpanding
Beam splitter lens
Pinbole 16. Pinhole
Expanding lens 17. Collirnating
Lens
Di.ffwsion
scr9en
Lens

lens
18. Laser

Ti: Transparenct'

- - .  t l  f r -
-ri- - 

-- -#- ll
---v--n

/ /  f \:
\ o  I
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QUITE SIMPLY:
The Best Narrow Web

Holographic Embossing System
Just Took A Technological

Step Forward.

- We g_uarantee panel variation, side to side, of zero and repeat
of I millimeter or less on either stamping foils or metallized films.

Call, EAX, or Telex for more details.
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MU SE UM+ O F+ HOLO G RAPHY-

MoI{: Past,
Present and

Future
The history of the Museum of Holography in New York is an important part of the
history of holography as a whole . Susan Cowles, Director of Education at the MoH,
has sifted through some of the Museum's valuable historical material to produce this
account of its origins and development. She ends with a look at the Museum's present
financial difficulties and the outlook for the future.

There are manv people rvho har.e been
bitten b._v the holography bug, and sub-
sequentlt' pioneered its potential to
the full extent of their imaginative facul-
ties. This u,as especially apparent in the
1970s on the East Coast of the United
States, where an interest in holographv
was developing a powerful momentun.r

in the n-rinds of a number of creative in
dividuals.

In 1973, the Neg, York School of Ho-
lography opened under the directorship
of |oseph Burns. This fast became a
centre for budding holographers. Not-
able names rvho graduated from this
school rvere Dan Schweitzer and Sam

Mor€e. Bums himself rvas a qraduatc.
along with Rosemary (Posy) Jaikson, oi
Tung |eong's first holography coursc
held at Lake Forest College in 1972.

In the early I970s, Burns and ]ackson
worked together as a dynamic team.
They staged two major holographv ex-
hibitions which helped to insrrumenr thc
idea for the formation of a museum ot'
holography. The first of these was Holo-
graphy' 7 5 : th e Firx De cade,staged at dtc

' International Center for Photographr
(ICP) in Nerv York Ciry.

This rvas the first major show of holo-
grams r,vhich prompted an awareness oi
the union occurring beween the arts
and sciences. On recall ing the event.
Burns quoted Emmett Leith as saying:
"it was the first show that brought scien-
tists and artists together". lackson ac
knou'ledgecl that for the first time "a
scnsc  o f  commun i t y  was  g row ing . . .
scientists and artists became simplv ho-
lographcrs "

Holography '75 also wenr a long u'at
towards putting holography into the do-
main of public ar,vareness. This mav or
may not have been due to the results of
a review in which Hilton Kramer, rhe
rvell-knou'n Nen, Torh Tirnesarts critic of

Recent Acquisitions: on cu't"rently in the MoH wpper gnllery. See Calend.ar for other information. Photo by Betty Snrord.
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thc time, slammed the show. His sca-
thing review had an immediate effect -

cvcn'one wanted to see lvhat he was talk-
ing about and attendance boomed. Here
is an except from Kramer's revier,v:

"The cul ture of  holography. . .  is . . .
strictlv concerned r,l'ith, and immensely
plcased by, its bag of illusionistic tricks,
rnc'l completely mindless about what, if
ur', expressive possibility may be hidden
in its te chnological resources. "

The public awareness of holography
gre\\' at a rapid pace . After the shorv at
I(-P. Burns and Iackson mounted an ex-
hibition in Stockholm, Srveden, called
Holografi Det 3-Dirnensionnella Medi*.
The shorv attracted an estimated 60 000
risitors in two u,eeks.

With the growing interest in the me-
dium as the public quickly became more
lvare of holography's potential applica-
tions, the climate was right for innova-
tion. In 1976 the melting pot of activity
took shape, fbcusing on the formation of
the institution \ve now knou'as the Mu-
scum of Holographv in Nerv York.

The MoH lr.'as granted a charter ftom
the State of New York later the same
vcar, and began operating as the first
not-for-profit organization dedicated to
the collection of artistic. scientific. his-
torical, contemporary and commercial
holograms and related materials. The
Burns and fackson team, whose pioneer-
ing achievements had led to the found-
ing of the Museum, did not carry out the
mission together. Burns rvent his own
.*-x1,, while Rosemary fackson became
the first official director of the newly op-
cned MoH.

The early years of the Museum, in
retrospect, seem almost legendary: Iack-
son and her contemporaries were pion-
cering holography in a way no-one had
cver done before. In March 1977, ap-
proximately four months after the Mu-
se um opened, Dennis Gabor and his wife
Marjorie paid a visit. Gabor became the
Museum's first official member. He re-
turned the following year and was in-
vited to become honorary chairman of
the Board of Trustees.

The MoH has a number of Gabor's
books and papers, his Nobel Prize and a
120 degree integral hologram of Gabor
and the Museum staff members. These
are part of the Gabor bequest to the Mu-
seum, which it is planned to use as the
basis for an exhibition at the MoH about
Gabor and his work in late 1990.

The opening exhibition at the MoH
was Alice Throwgb The Looking Glnss.

MUSEUM+OF+HOLOGRAPHY

Student of the MoH Out Reach programme, l9Bt|.

This rvas mounted rvithout any funding;
holographers generouslv donated their
u'ork fbr the shon'. These n'orks then be-
camc part ofthe permar-rent collection of
the Museum. Alice became a travell ing
shou '  r vh i ch  v i s i t ed  28  \ ' enL les
throughout the United States. A repor-
ter fbr the Detroit Free Press remarked
about the show, "as you look be arvare
that  you are doing something h is-
tor ic . . .  " .

In the years that followe d, |ackson and
her staff installed and staged an im-
pressive number of shorvs. The Museum
ahvavs tried to establish a balance be-
tween art and science. A Dermanent ex-
hibit ion called, In-Perspective rvas in-
stalled in the Museum's lower gallery.

This was an account of the history of
holography over 35 years, and incorpor-
ated significant holograms, diagrams
and other related information. It was a
unique historical record of the many as-
pects and various methodologies of ho-
lography. In-Perspective served to in-
form the visiting public up until last year,
when it was dismantled due to its dete-
riorating condition. The present Mu-
seum staffplan to install an up-dated ex-
hibition on the history of holography by
the end of 1990.

Holography Works: Applications of Ho-
logrnphy in Ind.ustry and. Cornmerce was
a major exhibit staged in 1983 dedicated
to the industrial applications of the me-
dium. One ofthe Museum's future plans
is to curate ar-rd exhibit an uo-dated ver-
sion, Holograph'v Worhs 1L Among not-
able artists who have had one-person

shows at the MoH are Margaret Benyon,
Sam Mor6c, Ruben Nunez, Harriet Cas-
din-Silvcr, fuck Silberman, A.ndit Ste-
phens ancl Dan Schu'eitzer. The MoH
plans to have a one-\\'oman shou' of
boris \ri la's u'ork sometime in 1990.

The MoH has the r,r'orld's largest col-
lection of significant holograms, and is a
depository for the early lab notes and ex-
periments of rnany of the prominent ho-
lographic artists who have participated in
the Museum's Artist-in-Residence pro-
gramme. This was instigated in 1980
under the then education director Ed
Bush, and is still the only programme of
its kind which is held on a consistent
basis each year.

The AIR programme has served to
create an admirable collection of artists'
works produced in-house at the Mu-
seum. In fact one of the exhibitions cur-
rently on display is Recent Acqwisitions,
which is a survey of work completed in
the I988 AIR programme.

Applications are currently being in-
vited for the 1989 AIR awards. These
should be sent to the Museum no later
than September I of this year. Due to a
shortage of funding there will not be as
extensive a programme as in previous
years, and only three awards will be avail-
able.

Another important aspect of the MoH
is its publication, Holosphere. This was
taken over by the Museum in 1977
under the editorship of Ed Bush. It
forms the most complete historical rec-
ord of developments, inventions and
achievements in holography, with many
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holographers having contributed over
the years to creating this written history.
The Museum is still publishing Holos-
phere, despite financial difliculties which
have delayed recent issues.

The Muse um of Holography has a rich
and complex history. In this article I have
endeavoured to Dresent an overall view
of the Museum\ origins and both its
early and recent history. A truly detailed
account rvould, I am sure, take a sizeable
book. However, as many readers will be
aware, the Museum has fallen on hard
financial times recently. What, then, are
its prospects for the futurel

Since the end of Rosemary lackson's
period as director there have been several
directors, each of whom has tried to
bring their own style of leadership to
running the MoH. This has resulted in a
mixture of failures and successes. The
relatively quick turn-over of leadership
has not had a healthy efFect, and has
caused confusion and anxiety in the ho-
lographic communiry.

Currently, the MoH has a new body
of staff under the able directorship of
Martha Tomko, who has extensive ex-
perience in arts administration and not-

MUSEUM+OF+HOLOGRAPHY

for-profit institutions. Her wish is to
make the MoH "a museum again". She
is conscious of the hard work which has
to be done to restore the balance both
financially and diplomatically.

She is working closely with the Mu-
seum's dynamic new business manager
Bronwyn Albre ct, bookkeeper f anice Ni-
chol, and the Board of Directors to get
the books straight and pay the bills. Be-
cause ofthe recent internal focus on fin-
ancial troubles, the Museum has at times
appeared insular. The Museum staffare,
of course, keen to continue the import-
ant aspects of the Museum's work - but
they want to do it right.

The problems are, however, now
being dealt with ready for a dynamic
push into the 1990s. There will be a re-
birth at the MoH, and to achieve this we
will need the support of the people who
helped create its past, together with
others rvho r,vant to be part of its future.

The MoH has an established Neu
York  S ta te - r v i de  educa t i ona l  D ro -
gramme, which is continuing. l, luin of
the groundwork for this programme was
done by the MoH's previous director of
education, Scott Lloyd. The Museum

worked closely with the New York Edu-
cation Department to establish this Ho-
logrnphy in th e Clnssrl 0/n programme.

A major exhibit is planned for this
summer at the MoH, entitled As We See
It: Exploring the World Tbrowgb Holo-
grephy. This show was produced by the
MoH in conjunction with the National
Geographic Society, and is currently on
display at the National Geographic head-
quarters in Washington, DC. This shou'
is intended to set a precedent for future
innovative exhibitions ofa high standard
at the MoH.

The Museum wishes to continue to
provide a public service to educate and
inform an international audience about
holography. An aggressive fund raising
drive is presently under way to raise
$150 000, and many ofyou reading this
article will have received a fund-raising
letter from Dr Stephen Benton, a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors.

The Museum is a unique institution.
Please help to retain it as an important
part of the history of holography; help
support the MoH in any way you can
both for posterity and the future of all as-
pects ofholography.

LEONARPO

IEONARDO is theforetnost inter-
national jounral addressing all applica

tions of the sciences and technologl to

the arts.

I.EONARDO documents the work of
the pioneer art ists working with holo-
graphy as an art medium. A Special
Issue , edited by Guest Editor l.outs M.
Bnlt. t .  and a dist inguished inter-
national Eclitorial Board, is being
published in 1989. The issue includes
articles by leading artists including
Men<;,rnr:r Br.NYoN, NeNr;y Gonc;r.roNr:.,
El)uARDo KAc, SUzANNE Sr. Crn and
Ser.r.r Wl:sl:n, Pur r.rppr: BorssoNr:r,

Jounrun- or ne Inteanmonn- Socrrry roR rxe Anrs, Scretces nno TecxHor-ocy

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION:

Subscription to LEONARDO, includ-
ing the Holography Special Issue: $45.
Libraries and multiple-reader
inst i tut ions: $190.

Send payment to LEONARDO,
Box 75, 14424, Walnut Street,
Berkeley, CA, 94709, U.S.A.

Ask about our Holographl'l-heme Pack.

Ask about our online Holography
Hotl ine.

Free sample copy of LEONARDO
available on request.

DISCOVER AN ART FORM OF THE
FUTURE: FIOLOGRAPHY

Bnrc;rrre Bunc;ven, GUoRGE D\T,NS,
DrETFrRJuN0, SsuNsuxr MTTAMURA, C.
REUTTRS\AARD and Donrs Vrr-,A..

An introduction by PosyJackson
Smith and historical and theoretical
articles explore the critical context of
holography as an art medium.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:

The editors of LEONARDO have de-
cided to publish a second Special Issue
in 1990 devoted to holography. Con-
tact the Editorial Office for further
details.

Subscribe to I.EONARDO.
Published quarterly.
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ART

Alexander
Retrospective

by David. Jon es nnd, Mnrtin Tnylor

One of the best-known artists to turn his
hand to holography is Alexander, who,
as an established sculptor, began to ex-
ploit the medium in the early I980s.
Many of his holograms are featured in a
major retrospective exhibition of his
work since 1981, which will be shown in
BrazIl, Chile , and the United States.

British-born Alexander studied at St
Martin's School ofArt in London, after
which he initially became a painter. In
the 1960s and 1970s he made the tran-
sition to sculpture , culminating in several
monumental works in the late l970s.

The best-known of these include The
Grent Tower at Rutland Water in kices-
tershire, Britain, which was the largest
bronze sculpture of modern times, and
Jwbilee Oracle,
sited on London's
South Bank.

His route into
holographic ar t
was not through an
interest in the ho-
lographic tech-
nique itself. Rather
it was an extension
of his work with
"four-dimensional"
scu lp tu res .  The
ide a for  the se
sculptures first oc-
curred to him in
1980 after he had
read Ouspensky's
Tertiwwt Organwm
and spent a con-
siderable period re-
flecting on the con-
ceptoffour dimen-
sions introduced in
the book and how
it could be repre-
sented in sculpture.

In these works,
as the sculpture is

rotated or the observer walks around it,
shapes are seen which do not physically
exist, hence the term "four-dimen-
sional " . The simplest are made up of sets
of vertical rods, painted in contrasting
colours so as to make the illusory forms
appear. The retrospective exhibition fea-
tures 27 ofthese 4-D sculptures.

At around this time. Alexander was
also producing " three-dimensional
paintings", in which images in an extra
dimension were added to basic two-
dimensional representations. Painted
Ladyfrom 1983 is among those included
in the retrospective.

When Alexander attended a short
course on holography at  London
University's Goldsmiths' College in

1982, he was simply looking for a tech-
nique to record his 4-D sculptures,
which could not be shown fullv bv ordi-
nary photography. The following year he
successfully applied for an Australia
Council artist-in-residence fellowship at
CSIRO. Here he worked with Dr Hari-
haran, one ofthe leading scientists in ho-
lography, who taught him more about
the holo$raphic process.

He soon realised that holograms had
great artistic potential oftheir own. " The
holograms produced began as a sort of
extension ofthe 4-D sculptures and then
moved further and further away from the
physical works while at the same time re-
maining in the same conceptual family,"
he says.

The retrospective exhibition illustrates
how Alexander's holographic work has
developed from simply recording exist-
ing 4-D sculptures to making full use of
the unique characteristics of holography.
In particular, he introduced figuration
into his work, which did not feature in
the 4-D sculptures. This has led him to
make some holograms which have a
strong element of social comment.

During a second period as artist-in-
residence at CSIRO in I985. he and Dr
Hariharan made technical advances
which enabled him to achieve more am-
bitious artistic goals in holography. In

Ilorrors of War: Installation. 1988
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War into Percs2: 1984/5

1985 he made several more large
holograms, including Meta-
n orph.

In 1986. Alexander made 15
pulse holograms at the Mus6e de
I'Holographie in Paris. He then
went on to make the first fictional
holographic movie, Ln Belle et la
Btte, also in France. Technical
limitations severely restricted this
first production, for example , the
actors could not look in the di-
rection of the laser for fear of da-
maging their eyes.

Some of these limitations had
been overcome forhis second ho-
lographic movie, Mnshs, also
completed in 1986. This has a
running time of 4 minutes, over
twice as long as Ln Belle. The fol-

lograms on display in the retrospective is
also one of the most powerful political
images Alexander has produced. En-
ntled Horrors of War,it features a soldier
with a skull for a head and a body of
barbedwire. As the viewerpasses in front
of the image the sound of a gunshot is
heard. Also featured in the show is it's
powerful forerunner War into Peace 2.

Alexand.er's Retrospectite Exhibition op-
ened nt the Mwsew d.e Arte Conternpo-
rnnea d.a Universid.ad.e d.e Sao Pawlo.
Brazil, on June 20 and. rwns untilJuly 23.
Tbe sarne exhibition will also be shown. at
the Mwseo d.e Bellas Artes, Snntiago,
Chile, from Septernber 13 to October B,
and The Mod.ern Museurn of Art, Santa
Ann, Cnl'ifornia, USA,from. February 24
to May 13 next yenr.

ART

June ofthat year he created what
was then the largest hologram in
the world, entit led ...Been n
Great Deal of Talh Abowt Her.
Measuring 6ft by 3ft 5in, this
white-light transmission holo-
gram showed a life-like manne-
quin with the words of the tide
superimposed on the same space .

Soon afterwards he created an
even larger work, a white-light
transmission stereogram called
D ani e lle's Dr e arn. This measured
6ft 6in by 3ft Sin, and consisted
of three separate moving images,
including one of a live model
swinging in a hammock. Later in

lowing year he completed The Dreano,
which runs for 8 minutes. The latter two
movies are part of the retrospective. (An
article on holographic movies, including
Alexander's work, appeared in Holo-
graphics Internntional numbe r 2.)

The Power House Museum of Ap-
plied Arts and Sciences in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, commissioned Alexander to pro-
duce a series of large holograms repre -

senting seven senses: sight, sound, taste)
smell, touch, balance, and awareness.
These are displayed in the first gallery of
the museum, which opened in March
1988. Three of these holograms are fea-
tured in the retrospective.

One of the most recent of the 24 ho-

Painted Ladyz 1983
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Holographic
Associative

Memory
Optical information processing systems
can have high processing power because
ofthe large degree ofparallelism and in-
terconnection capability that is possible.
Typically, more than a million parallel
processing channels are available in the
optical system, each ofwhich can be con-
nected to all ofthe others.

In 1982, fJ Hopfield introduced a l-
D associative memory model for the
operation of neural networks Il]. Asso-
ciative memory) simply, is the abiliry to
input some information which allows
stored information to be retrieved. Psal-
tis and Farhat [2] extended this model to
2-D, and it is experimental work done
using this latter model and holographic
components that I will discuss.

In the 2-D Hopfield model, stored in-
formation can be retrieved even if the
original signal is not exactly correct, ie .
if the channels of communication be-
tween the input device and neural net are
noisy. This computation'is performed
through the following: when the infor-
mation (exte rnal stimulus)is put into the
system, it causes some specific neurons
to be turned offand on.

The interconnections betw€en the
neurons cause feedback (related to the
signal to noise ratio) which changes the
external stimulus and so changes the
neurons which are on and off, thus
changing the feedback. This process
continues until the system converges
onto the correct information.

Theoretically, the Hopfield model is
given as the multiplication ofvectors and
matrices. The mathematics are derived in
each ofthe papers referred to. In the two
applications we will look at, it is this
multiplication which is achieved holo-
graphically. In one paper [3], there is a
description not only of the mathematics
and a (non-holographic) method of
achieving the model, but there is a step-
by-step discussion of the arithmetic,
showing the thresholding and feedback,
for two cases.

There are two recent applications
which use holography as a means of
achieving this model. The first [4] uses
the circuit shown in figure l. The net-
work is an oscil lating ririg resonator. The

LITERATURE+REVIEW

"optical neurons" are generated within
the saturable, two beam amplifier and
the interconnection is achieved usins
Fourier and object-space hologr"-r t5
perform the matrix -vector multiplication
algorithm.

Two experiments were used to test the
system. In the first, two views of a tank
were stored in the network. When a par-
tially obscured view of one was fed in for
3 seconds, the correct view was fully re-
called. This view remained for a further
I5 seconds, and, in the absence ofany
more stimuli. the network wandered

randomly between the two tank views
rvith a period of l5 -25 seconds. The sec-
ond experiment demonstrated how, by
varyingthe angle of the stimulus image,
different outputs could be obtained.

Another interesting application of this
kind of network is a svstem for u'ord-
break recogni t ion [51.  This is  designed
to recognise rvord breaks, insert spaces
and correct spell ing in a continuous
stream ofletters. The system used varies
from the Hopfield-type holographic as-
sociative memory [6] in three main ways
(see figure 2): in order to recognise the
words correctly, a correlator is used and
the peaks are detected through a second,
artificial, neural network in the correla-

tion plane; to process multiple inputs
without cross talk, memory words are
stored normal to the input word streaml
and finally, the output is scaled down so
that spaces appear between the words.

The Fourier-transform hologram of
all the memory words (shown in figure
2) is recorded simultaneously on a ther-
moplastic plate with a single reference
beam. All the memories are recorded on
a plane hologram, rather than a volume
hologram, to preserve shift-invariant rec-
ognition.

The neural nets discussed are some
way from the ide al. Until more advanced
non-linear optical components become
available , it is not possible for these pro-
cesses to be performed in a purely opti-
cal circuit, ie. at the speed of light. Other
serious difficulties which will have to be
overcome before large complex prob-
lems can be solved using optical neural
netrvorks include the question of mem-
ory storage capaciry [7].

Sunny Bains
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Sendirg News
Ifyou rvisl'r to scncl ir-rformation fbr pub-
lication in the next issue, please make
sure it arri'r,es bv Ar-rgust l5 at the latest.
Please sencl pl-rotographs as u,e ll, if vou
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If possible , sencl both.

We are especially interested in hearing
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are researching into, marketing and making holograms. Each issue will feature
technical articles, news of the latest developments in the world of holography
and independent reviews.

Our subscription price is.€15 or US$25 for four quarterly issues and a copy
of the llolographics International Directory and Bwyer's Guide.
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Don't forget that we are always glad to receive news about exhibitions, new
products, technical developments, etc, in all areas of holography.

Ifyou know ofanyone who has not received a copy of llolograpbics Inter-
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A.H. PRISMATIC
presents the

HOLOGRAM CENTRE
A Captivating In-Store Display for All Our Merchandise

t7
A.H. PRISMATIC

Pictured above: Floor Standing Unitdisplaying Film Holograms, LaserJewellery, Laser Discs,
Laser Spex, Hologram Jigsawsl Stickers and Boxes.

The Best Products . . . The Best Designs . . . The Best Packaging . . . The Best Prices

All enquiries (excluding U.S.A.) to:
A. H. PRISMANC LTD.
New England House, New England Street
Brighton, Sussex BN1 4GH. England
Tel: (0273) 686966
Telex:877668 PRISM G
Fax: (0273) 676692

Enquiries in the U.S.A. to:
A. H. PRISMATIC INC.
285 West Broadway
New York. New York 1 0013. U.S.A.
Tel:(212) 2190440
Fax: (2121 219 0443
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